
+(61) 424 781 543
www.anther.com.au
hello@anther.com.au

CONTACT US

PH3 Federal Mills Precinct,
33 Mackey Street,
North Geelong VIC 3215.

ADDRESS

ANTHER
GEELONG DISTILLERY

WEDDINGS, BRIDAL
SHOWERS & HENS DAYS

Located in the rejuvenated historical Federal
Woollen Mills, built in 1915, Anther Geelong Distillery
is the perfect venue for all things getting married! 

 

ANTHER'S BESPOKE
WEDDING FAVOURS

Anther 50ml Cocktail Pouches
14 cocktail options available. 
With Regular Sticker: $10ea
Sticker Design w/your name: $12.50ea

Anther has a range of mini gins, mini cocktails and the
option for bespoke labels (such as "Sarah and Tom 2022
Wedding Cocktail) on each. These can be amazing
wedding favours your guests can actually use and enjoy!

Scan this QR code to head to our website and find all
things Wedding, Bridal Shower & Hens Days! 
 

Anther 30ml Gin Pouches
10 Anther Gin options available. 

With Regular Sticker: $10ea
Sticker Design w/your name: $12.50e

Anther 100ml Cocktail Bottles 
12 cocktail options available. 

With Regular Sticker: $19ea
Sticker Design w/your name: $22ea

We can also do 700ml bespoke cocktail bottles, a bespoke gin
created by you, gin chocolates and so much more - just ask! 

Located in Federal Mills precinct, North Geelong, Anther
Geelong Distillery is a beautifully rejuvenated historical
building. The architecture and ambiance will enhance the
beauty of your day and be the perfect backdrop for all
your wedding photography. This impressive location is the
perfect destination for your special day.

Our central location  -just 5 minutes from Geelong's
CBD, under 1 hour from Melbourne CBD and just 2
minutes from the Spirit of Tasmania dock - Anther is
central for all your guests coming from near and far! 

No venue hire fee -  yes, you read this right. There is no
charge for using our venue.

No food requirement  - we don't serve food at the
distillery so we don't require a food spend at our
venue. PLUS you have so many options to source your
own food truck, catering, self-cater, or use one of our
amazing collaboration partners.

The perfect size - the Anther Distillery furniture is all
movable so you to fit between  50 - 75people in a mix
of seated and standing, plus create a stage 

      or dance-floor area should you choose. 

We want work together to create unique event
that caters to your needs, wants and budget!  
Contact us to see if Anther Geelong 
Distillery is the right for your day!

WEDDINGS AT
ANTHER DISTILLERY



               Approximate Run Time: 45minutes - 1 hour
               Booking Size: Between 2-30persons
              The perfect stop along a day of distilleries and
                wineries, or uniquely fun activity before a meal!
                Let one of incredible Anther team members
               take you on journey of three of our female
               focused gins followed up with a cocktail of your
             choice. All tasting flights are served with a variety
            botanicals, fresh fruit and herb garnishes, as well
           as your choice of tonic or soda for you to
         experiment and explore. 
        Depending on your group size we can create a
 bespoke cocktail for the whole group or give you a range
of options for individual choices on the day!  

LET THE FUN BE GIN!

Anther Geelong Distillery loves to host the bride and her
crew on her special day out! Whether we are one of many
stops along a big day out or the whole shebang - Anther will
create the perfect experience for you! 

We do not serve food at the distillery so all packages give
you the option to BYO snacks, find a caterer, use one of our
catering partners, or save your stomaches for a meal at a
second location-like our neighbours at 1915!

BRIDAL SHOWERS &
HENS DAYS PACKAGES

GIRLS JUST WANNA 
HAVE FUN!

LADIES LIFE DRAWING
EXPERIENCE

HERO YOUR HEN!

$35pp

Approximate Run Time: 2.5 hours -3 hours 
Booking Size: Between 10-22persons
Want to do something bespoke, high-end and outside the
box for your special event? 
A bespoke life drawing class accompanied by delicious
Anther Spirits cocktails could be just what 
you're looking for! 
Work with local renowned artist, Melissa 
Laffy, in a bespoke life drawing class. 
Using conte crayons and canvas, be 
guided by Melissa’s experience and 
passion for creativity and the human 
body. Throughout the class enjoy 
delicious cocktails as you progress 
from sketching pieces of fruit to the 
human body with a live model.  
A truly unique, once in a lifetime 
experience, with a memorable memento
to take home and remember 
the day forever.

$130pp

Approximate Run Time: 2 hours  - 2.5hours
Booking Size: Between 2-30persons
This is the whole shebang! Let the Anther team host your
party with three classy activities to enjoy with the girls.
Start the experience off by getting up close and personal
with gin with a blindfolded gin tasting competition  - using
our flavour wheel find out who can identify most of the
ingredients!
Next, let us guide you on journey of three of our female
focused gins so you can explore flavours and combinations
a little bit more! 
Then, use all the tasting knowledge from your tasting to
play with ingredients and create bespoke cocktail that will
Hero your Hen!
Together, you'll match all the best qualities of your Hen up
with a cocktail best representing her - Sweet or savoury?
Citrus or Berries? Shaken or stirred? The winning cocktail
will be made up by our crew for the whole group to enjoy 
Plus! If the cocktail is a hit with the Hen let us batch it up
and serve it at the wedding or gift her a bottle of it to pop
open on the honeymoon!

$75pp

$50pp

Approximate Run Time:  1 hour - 1.5 hours
Booking Size: Between 2-30persons
Let one of incredible Anther team members take you on a
cocktail journey.
Our cocktail tasting flight includes mini serves of four
craft-curated cocktails (can be our picks or yours).        .
We'll give you a brief history of cocktails, the tasting notes
of each cocktail, and give you an insight how mixologists
created each cocktail you taste. 
Then enjoy your full sized cocktail! Depending on your
group size we can create a bespoke cocktail for the whole
group or give you a range of options for individual choices
on the day! 


